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Abstract This study examined students’ perceptions of

learning and online performance in a learning environment.

The participants were 93 college students in a teacher-

education program in a university. The online learning

environment was designed based on knowledge building

pedagogy and was utilized to help engage students in

collaborative learning and knowledge work. A question-

naire on the perceptions of learning was employed to assess

how students’ viewed their online learning. The findings

indicated that the students involved in a knowledge-

building environment (as compared with non-knowledge-

building environment) perceived their online learning as

relatively more student-centered. Moreover, they were able

to progressively provide one another with more elaborated

feedback during discussion. Some implications regarding

design of effective learning environments are discussed.
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Introduction

Student perceptions of learning may be generally categorized

into two types: one regards learning as knowledge acquisition

and another sees learning as knowledge creation (Hong and

Sullivan 2009; Paavola et al. 2004; Sfard 1998). The former

represents a conventional view that treats learning mainly as a

process of acquiring, storing, and organizing desired pieces of

knowledge and perceives knowledge as possessed by an

individual, specifically within his or her mind-as-a-container

(Hyman 1999; Popper 1972). In contrast, the later represents a

more progressive review that treats learning as an innovative

process of creating something new and ‘‘the initial knowledge

is either substantially enriched or significantly transformed

during the process’’ (Paavola et al. 2002, p. 24).

Traditional instruction tends to be more didactic and

teacher-centered in which learning usually emphasizes per-

sonal knowledge acquisition, rather than collaborative

knowledge construction. However, with recent advances in

online collaborative learning, more creative learning and

collective knowledge construction become possible (Hong

and Sullivan 2009; Stahl et al. 2006). Nevertheless, despite

the widespread use of online collaborative learning envi-

ronments, less attention has been given to learners’ percep-

tion of such environments. Tsai (2009) argues that students’

conceptions and attitudes of web-based learning are impor-

tant prerequisites for effective web-based instruction. If

students think that learning is an individualistic activity, they

may see learning as individual efforts and will be less likely

to get involved in collaborative learning and knowledge

construction. On the other hand, if students are often engaged

in environments that emphasize knowledge sharing and co-

construction, their conception of learning will be more team-

oriented, collaborative, student-centered, and constructivist-

oriented. Given the increasing importance of online learning

in today’s education, it is timely to investigate students’

perceptions of online learning environments.

Knowledge Building Theory

In the present study, we are interested in investigating

students’ perceptions of different online learning
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environments, especially an online collaborative knowl-

edge building environment. Whitehead (1970) argues that

learning should not be regarded as a process of accumu-

lation of personal knowledge; instead, as educators, we

have to take an innovative viewpoint that highlights the

reproduction and transformation of knowledge in education

and emphasizes learning as active, critical, constructivist,

and collaborative activities. From a knowledge building

perspective, knowledge can be revised or improved

through continual and collaborative work and improvement

(Hong and Sullivan 2009; Scardamalia and Bereiter 2006).

The concept of knowledge building theory was originally

proposed by Scardamalia and Bereiter (2006). According

to them, knowledge and/or ideas should not be seen as

personal properties, but should be treated as public, social,

epistemic entities, which can be continuously refined via

community members’ efforts in collaboration, interaction,

elaboration, and innovation of their initial knowledge or

understanding. When engaged in knowledge building,

members of a community are guided to address authentic

problems (i.e., problems related to students’ real-life

experiences), and to facilitate the exchange and transfor-

mation of information and ideas, in order to achieve the

goal of collective knowledge advancement.

To facilitate knowledge building, Scardamalia (2002)

proposed a set of principles to help conceptualize the com-

plex social dynamics involved in a knowledge building

environment. For example, the principle of ‘‘community

knowledge’’ indicates that contributions to ‘‘shared, top-

level goals of the organization are prized and rewarded as

much as individual achievements. Team members produce

ideas of value to others and share responsibility for the

overall advancement of knowledge in the community’’ (p.

80; see Scardamalia 2002, for detailed explanations of other

principles). These principles are useful reference to help and

guide instructional designers and/or teachers to better design

learning environments for engaging students in the process

of knowledge building and for supporting the process of

knowledge work among these students. Empirical research

has demonstrated positive effects of knowledge building

pedagogy and technology on depth of inquiry, collaboration,

and co-construction of knowledge, both from Western and

Eastern cultures (Chai and Tan 2009; Hong 2011; Hong and

Scardamalia 2014; Hong and Lin-Siegler 2012; Hong et al.

2011; Scardamalia and Bereiter 2006; van Aalst and Chan

2007; Zhang et al. 2009, 2011).

Knowledge Forum—A Knowledge Building

Environment

As an online learning environment, Knowledge Forum

(KF) is designed based on knowledge building principles

(Scardamalia 2002). As such, its design features are very

different from most conventional online learning environ-

ments that highlight learning as a process of knowledge

acquisition rather than knowledge building or creation. To

support knowledge building, KF’s design features are

concerned mainly with sustained idea production and

improvement. And one way to do this may be to ask stu-

dents to continuously provide improvement feedback on

one another’s knowledge work and continuously revise it.

Generally speaking, the design features in KF can be cat-

egorized into two types. The first type consists of three

main KF activities: posting/contributing notes, building on/

replying to notes, and reading notes. These design features

can be seen on the top left side of Fig. 1. Overall, Fig. 1

represents a KF view—a collaborative problem-solving

space—in which a square represents a note and a link

represents a collaborative relationship (e.g., a building-on

relationship). Virtually all online learning platforms con-

tain similar design features. The main difference is that KF

encourages the use of these design features for sustained

idea generation and improvement. For instance, ‘‘posting

notes’’ is a key way of contributing ideas; ‘‘reading notes’’

helps members share ideas and information, and be aware

of community knowledge advancement; ‘‘building on

notes’’ facilitates idea exchange and integration among

diverse ideas. In contrast, the second type of KF design

feature plays a complementary, and yet perhaps even more

important, role in knowledge building. These features are

such as ‘‘scaffolds’’ (which can be customized by users and

are often used to foster higher-order thinking, e.g., cri-

tiquing ideas, asking higher-level questions), ‘‘annota-

tions’’ (which can be used to validate or clarify the

meaning of, or to elaborate, a particular idea within a note,

to contribute alternative explanations, or to provide addi-

tional context information), and ‘‘keywords’’ (which can be

used to search for related ideas and/or speed up the process

of idea interaction and synthesis that is otherwise less

likely). The use of these supporting KF features is optional.

Nevertheless, effective use of them can substantially

facilitate idea connectedness and refinement, and thus

enhance the possibility of generating new knowledge that

is progressively evolved from initial ideas. Overall, it is

posited that the more frequent the use of these key and

complementary KF features, the more likely the effec-

tiveness of KF as a knowledge building environment that

can be exploited. A key difference between the two generic

types of KF design feature, however, is that the first type of

KF feature was designed to promote main online KF

activities. As such, students usually spend most of their

time on these activities. On the other hand, the second type

of KF feature was designed to play a complementary role

to extend idea improvement, and its use is designed as part

of the main KF features (i.e., it cannot be used
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independently of the main KF design features, and thus its

use is optional). The right side of Fig. 1 shows the com-

plementary KF design features and their corresponding

location in a note.

Two Types of Learning Environment

Previous studies concerning knowledge innovation and

creativity have been mainly focused on business organi-

zation and most of them in particular looked into organi-

zational climates in working environments (Amabile and

Conti 1999; Ekvall and Tangeberg-Anderson 1986; Zain

and Rickards 1996). To this end, many studies have tried to

single out important factors that may affect a group or

team’s knowledge-creating capacity, and they have

designed different instruments to evaluate the innovative

climate within an organization (e.g., Amabile et al. 1996;

Ekvall 1996).

Similarly, previous research studying classroom envi-

ronments has demonstrated that the learning environments

constructed by designers and/or teachers have significant

effects on students’ learning (Eggen and Kauchak 2007;

Pierce 2001). To date, at least two broad types of learning

environment can be identified (Duffy and Jonassen 1992).

One is a teacher-centered learning environment, which

usually focuses on learning from and instilling textbook

knowledge, and hopes that students’ academic achievement

can be improved by means of direct knowledge delivery

(Adams and Engelmann 1996; Engelmann 1980; Goodn-

ough 2001, 2003; Peters and Kortecamp 2010). In Taiwan,

teaching is still quite often presented this way, emphasizing

the importance of knowledge acquisition and neglecting

students’ creative capacity for knowledge creation.

Another is a student-centered environment, which in con-

trast pays more attention to students’ innovative learning

processes and needs, with the role of teachers being seen as

someone whose main function is not to feed students with

authoritative knowledge, but to guide or provide support

for students to learn in a more self-initiated and self-

directed manner (Sawyer 2004). Pratt (2002) argues that

student-focused learning environments provide students

with more encouragement to build mutual confidence

between teachers and students. Therefore, it is important to

create more student-centered learning environments and it

is posited that engaging students in a collaborative

knowledge building environment should have positive

effects on their views and practices of learning. Yet, such

Fig. 1 A screenshot of a Knowledge Forum ‘‘view’’ and examples of two types of KF design feature: (1) main KF features (i.e., contribution;

reading; and build-on) and (2) complementary KF features (e.g., scaffolds, annotations, and keywords)
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an assumption remains to be tested (especially in an

Eastern cultural context). As such, the purpose of this study

was to investigate: (1) students’ perceptions of a knowl-

edge building environment, i.e., Knowledge Forum (as

compared with a non-knowledge building environment);

(2) their online performance (e.g., interaction and collab-

oration, and peer feedback) in this knowledge building

environment; and (3) the relationships between students’

perceptions of a knowledge building environment and their

online performance in this environment.

Method

Participants and Learning Environment

The participants in this study included 93 teacher-educa-

tion students (57 females) who were studying, for the

purpose of becoming teachers (e.g., natural sciences or

mathematics teachers), in a teacher-education program in a

Taiwanese university. The duration of this study was a

semester. An online learning environment enabled by

Knowledge Forum was employed to allow the participants

to learn together and develop their knowledge work/arti-

facts (e.g., lesson plans, learning sheets, and teaching

slides). In Knowledge Forum, students were guided to

engage in sustained knowledge building through giving one

another feedback for sustained improvement on their

knowledge work (e.g., lesson plans). Knowledge building

is very different from a conventional view of learning that

sees learning as knowledge acquisition and accumulation,

which is usually implemented for the purpose of helping

students achieve high scores in standardized tests in Tai-

wan and is still very much considered as a social norm in

the nation. Instead, the adoption of a knowledge building

pedagogical approach in this teacher-education program

represents a novel instructional approach. The Knowledge

Forum platform was implemented to provide students with

a learning environment that emphasized collaborative

learning and knowledge creation. To facilitate the adoption

of knowledge building pedagogy and Knowledge Forum

technology, a tutorial lesson was given, in the form of

PowerPoint slides, at the beginning of the semester (e.g.,

teaching students how to create notes and build on others’

notes). The course instructor/designer was familiar with

knowledge building pedagogy, and had 6 years of experi-

ence of using Knowledge Forum in college teaching. But

specifically for this study, the teacher did not intervene in

students’ online learning. The teacher only specified that

the course requirement necessitates each participant to

provide peer feedback by contributing or building on at

least two KF notes per week. Thus, the main online

instructional activities were designed to be ‘‘peer

feedback’’ in Knowledge Forum. For example, students

were required to first generate their initial ideas for their

lesson plans; then, through sustained interaction and col-

laboration, they needed to continuously provide one

another with feedback for improving their initial teaching

ideas. As mentioned above, Fig. 1 shows a screenshot of a

Knowledge Forum ‘‘view’’ (a discussion and collaboration

space); and it also shows two main types of design feature

in Knowledge Forum, with the first type concerning the

main Knowledge Forum features (see left side), including

note contribution (i.e., indicated by each little square), note

reading (i.e., indicated by color change of each little

square), and build-on (i.e., indicated by each link between

two little squares), and the second type concerning the

complementary KF features, including scaffolds, annota-

tions, and keywords (see the right side of the figure for

more explanation).

Data Sources and Analysis

The data of this study mainly came from students’ online

activities; in addition, this study employed a five-point

Likert scale survey called Student Perception of Classroom

Knowledge Building (SPOCK) (Shell et al. 2005). The

survey was conceptually developed based on a review of

Scardamalia and Beretier’s previous research works (e.g.,

Scardamalia and Bereiter 2006). It measures six aspects of

students’ perceptions in class: (a) Self-regulation (nine

survey items; e.g., in this class, I take notes and jot down

questions when I am reading the class materials; and in this

class, I try to determine the best approach for studying each

assignment); (b) Knowledge building (10 survey items;

e.g., in this class, I think about different approaches or

strategies I could use for studying the assignments; and in

this class, I focus on developing my own understanding of

the important ideas in what I am studying or reading);

(c) Question asking (three high-level survey items, e.g., in

this class, I ask questions about things I am curious about,

and four low-level survey items, e.g., in this class, I ask

questions so that I can be sure I know the right answers for

tests); (d) Lack of initiative (10 survey items; e.g., in this

class, I rely on someone else to tell me what to do; and I

only do things related to this class when the instructor says

I have to); (e) Cooperative learning (five survey items; e.g.,

in this class, my classmates and I actively share ideas); and

(f) Teacher-directed classroom (seven survey items; e.g., in

this class, I get most of the information from the textbook

and the instructor; and in this class, the instructor focuses

on getting us to learn the right answers to questions).

According to Shell et al. (2005), coefficient alpha reli-

ability estimates for this SPOCK questionnaire were con-

sistent with those obtained for similar instruments, such as

the Motivated Strategies for Learning Questionnaire
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(Pintrich et al. 1993; Weinstein et al. 1988). The factor

structure of the SPOCK instrument was further validated

by Chai et al. (2012), using secondary and tertiary level

students with background similar to the participants in this

study; and it was found to be a reliable and valid survey to

measure students’ perceptions of learning environment.

The Cronbach’s alpha for SPOCK in the pre-test for this

study was .92 as a whole, and .85, .87, .88, .71, .80, .77,

respectively, for each separate construct of the SPOCK as

follows: General Self-Regulation, Knowledge Building,

Question Asking, Lack of Initiative, Cooperative Learning,

and Teacher Directed Classroom. Further, the Cronbach’s

alpha for SPOCK in the post-test for this study was .93 as a

whole, and .81, .86, .85, .80, .82, .77, respectively, for each

separate construct of the SPOCK in the same order as

mentioned above. A commonly accepted rule for describ-

ing internal consistency using Cronbach’s alpha is as fol-

lows (see Kline 1999): acceptable (.7 B a\ .8), good

(.8 B a\ .9), and excellent (a C .9). For survey instru-

ments in particular, it is recommended that Cronbach’s

alpha be higher than .7. So the reliability for SPOCK in this

study is acceptable. Before the study, all participants had

other online learning experiences of using WisdomMaster

(see its online manual here: http://webbuilder.scu.edu.

tw/builder/upload/web213/files/web_file_61.pdf), a non-

knowledge building environment which was designed

based on a conventional view of learning as knowledge

acquisition and accumulation. As an example, Fig. 2 shows

a main screenshot of the WisdomMaster learning platform.

As can be seen, it provides a clearly structured, step-by-step

learning path for learners (left side of the figure), detailed

instruction for doing assignments, performing activities,

and/or taking tests (right side of the figure), and well orga-

nized learning areas (e.g., discussion forum) as divided by

different tabs (top side of the figure). This environment was

structured with a view that sees learning as knowledge

telling or acquisition, whereas Knowledge Forum was

designed with a view that sees learning as knowledge

building or creation. A pre-post test was conducted using the

same SPOCK survey. In the pretest, students were asked to

rate their perceptions of the non-knowledge building learn-

ing environment. In the post-test, they were asked to rate

their perception of the current knowledge building envi-

ronment. The results derived from the non-knowledge

building and the knowledge building environments were

then compared by means of a paired-sample t test.

Content Analysis on Quality of Feedback

Further, in order to better understand the quality of the

main instructional activity (i.e., collaborative peer feed-

back) as a learning measure in the Knowledge Forum

platform, content analysis on KF notes was conducted.

From the perspective of situated cognition, learning is a

process of participating in shared activities (e.g., Brown

et al. 1989; Lave and Wenger 1989). Under this view,

activities are seen as the focus of learning and the essence

of learning is about activities (‘‘knowing’’) more than about

outcomes (‘‘knowledge’’). Building upon this conceptuali-

zation, therefore, collaborative feedback activities were

treated as a central ‘‘learning measure’’ in this research and

analyzed accordingly. This analysis is necessary and

important because a critical factor in developing critical

thinking and knowledge elaboration (i.e., knowing) skills is

application of formative feedback for evaluating and

improving learning (Shute 2008). Of particular importance

for collaborative/interactive learning is the quality and

extent to which feedback can be provided to help peers

elaborate their knowledge in a community, and thus

achieve deeper understanding of the topic inquired during

discussion. As such, peer feedback as a formative assess-

ment should be regarded as an important way of collective

knowledge building practices in a learning environment

(Wiliam 2007). To do so, students (n = 40) with more

teaching experiences (i.e., junior-year and senior-year

students) were conveniently sampled for further analysis.

There were two reasons for such sampling. One is to focus

on constructing a set of unbiased samples to ensure the

validity of the data analysis. The main instructional activity

is focused on improving teaching ideas, and the students

from the freshman and sophomore years have no or very

little teaching practice experience. The other is because it

was too time-consuming for content analysis as there were

too much data. For analysis purposes, a coding scheme

regarding feedback quality originally designed by Demp-

sey et al. (1993) was adopted, with some minor text

modification in this study. Table 1 shows the coding

scheme, with a description of each feedback code and

coding examples also being provided. Depending on the

quality of the feedback, a 0, 1, 2, or 3 points were given;

for example, a ‘‘3’’ is given to the highest quality of

‘‘elaborate feedback.’’ Using Spearman’s correlation

coefficient, inter-coder reliability was computed to be .91

(p \ .01). Using notes as unit of analysis, each note was

categorized into one of four types of feedback and was

given a corresponding score based on the feedback quality.

A paired-sample t test was computed to see whether there

was any change between the early and later stage of student

online learning (i.e., the first and the second half of the

semester, using mid-term as a separation point) in terms of

feedback quality. The reasons of using mid-term to divide

the first and the second half of this course for comparison

were because change takes time and it is easier to see

change over a longer period of time. It was also because the

instructional format of the two halves of the semester was

comparable as: (1) both halves have the same length
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(7 weeks), (2) both focused extensively on online discus-

sion, and (3) both end with a term exam (mid-term and

final-term).

Results

Overall Contribution in KF

Table 2 summarizes basic knowledge building (KB)

activities in Knowledge Forum (KF). The results show the

intensity of online KF learning activities over a semester

(which was divided into two KB stages, using midterm as a

separating point, with each stage lasting for 7 weeks).

Paired-sample t tests indicated that there were significant

pre-post differences between the two KB stages for all

online KF activities (p \ .01 for all measures). Of the two

types of KF design features (or activities), it was found that

there was a progressively significant increase over time in

the primary KF activities (including number of notes

contributed, number of notes read, and number of notes

built on). In parallel, there were only two significant

changes in the complementary KF activities. The number

of annotations was increasing while the number of key-

words was decreasing, with the number of scaffolds being

used quite consistently across both stages. The findings

confirmed our speculation that the use of the primary KF

design features was more consistent, while the use of the

complementary KF features was not (as their use was not

required in this study). Basically, the overall findings

suggested that the time and effort spent on online KF

discussion helped student engagement become progres-

sively more active in terms of the main KF design features,

but it also indicates that students were less likely to invest

time on the intentionally designed high-lever, although

supplementary, KF activities that required additional

mental efforts.

Interaction Patterns in KF

To further understand the social dynamics in KF, a social

network analysis was conducted to describe online col-

laborative efforts in the two different stages. To this end,

the network measure ‘‘betweenness centrality,’’ which

illustrates the democracy level of the KF community, was

used to examine interaction patterns in KF. To elaborate,

‘‘betweenness centrality’’ is a measure of control for idea

or information flow. A lower average betweenness value or

level in a network indicates that the network represents a

more democratic knowledge building community, since

there are more direct note links between community

members.

Table 3 shows comparisons of the betweenness measure

between the two KB stages in terms of two major types of

interaction in KF, which are note-reading and note-linking.

As a knowledge building community, KF is designed to

foster more equitable participation; the design allows every

member of KF to be given equal opportunities to contribute

and improve ideas. So it is expected that there should be

progressively decreased average value of betweenness

Fig. 2 A screenshot of the WisdomMaster learning platform
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centrality from the early KB stage to the later KB stage. As

expected, there was a higher betweenness centrality level

of note-reading measure in the early stage (suggesting that

the information or idea flow was less fluent in this stage);

but the level of betweenness centrality had dropped in the

later stage (therefore, the idea flow became easier in this

stage). Overall, the KF network showed among students a

relatively better sense of ‘‘democratizing knowledge’’ (a

knowledge building principle that encourages all commu-

nity members to be equal knowledge contributors; see

Scardamalia 2002, for details about this principle) as there

were more connected reading activities to allow ideas to

flow or to be shared among members (see Table 3). Nev-

ertheless, no significant change in betweenness centrality

level occurred between the two stages in terms of note-

building-on. This showed that the quantity of participants’

feedback interactions or connections was not significantly

increased and seemed to represent an area for future

instructional improvement. But perhaps it is more impor-

tant to also look into the quality (not just the quantity) of

feedback content in KF (see below for the analysis on

feedback analysis).

Survey Analysis

Table 4 shows a comparison between student perceptions

of learning in the online knowledge building environment

and their perceptions of the non-knowledge building

environment students experienced in the same teacher-

education program before they used Knowledge Forum. As

a result, it was found that there were significant differences

between the two different kinds of environment perceived

for all SPOCK aspects measured (all p’s \ .001), including

self-regulated learning, knowledge building activities, low-

Table 1 Coding scheme regarding quality of online peer feedback in Knowledge Forum

Category Point Definition Examples

No feedback 0 Presents a question and

requires a response, but does

not indicate whether the

learner’s response is good

Magnets are marvelous things, they make me think of the magnet board and

fishing game I played with when I was in elementary school (s22)

Is mixing many colors of flowers really related to capillary phenomenon?

(s18)

Simple verification

feedback

1 Simply informs the learner of a

‘good’ or ‘bad’ response

The teaching tempo is really good, such as the time management and

classroom management; everything was good! (s13)

I can see that you invested a lot of efforts in this class, and the designed

teaching aids and teaching slides were just great! (s04)

Specific feedback 2 Informs the learner what a

good response should be

You can ask students more questions before explaining. Sometimes you forget

to give the students feedback (s06)

If I had the chance to borrow your teaching plan, I may guide students to

observe the plants in the school, and let them collect four or five kinds of

leaves and then ask them to compare or classify them (s10)

Elaborate feedback 3 Provides an explanation for

why the learner’s response is

good or bad or allows the

learner to review materials

relevant to the attributes of a

good response

After the explanation, you can let the students identify the bugs on the stage;

this way, you can both facilitate some interactions, and get to know better if

they can really identify the categories of bugs or not (s15)

The ‘s? number’ indicates a particular student

Table 2 Basic knowledge

building activities

* p \ .05. ** p \ .01

KF activities Early stage (weeks 1–7) Later stage (weeks 8–14) t value

M (SD) M (SD)

Main KF contribution

# of notes contributed 12.34 9.67 14.90 8.59 -2.29*

# of notes read 125.25 93.28 189.25 156.74 -3.99**

# of notes built on 9.06 9.23 11.77 8.29 -2.41*

Complementary KF contribution

# of scaffolds used 7.42 10.46 6.29 8.12 1.14

# of annotations .25 .69 1.12 3.06 -2.78*

# of keywords 4.60 6.99 2.84 4.40 2.84*
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level question asking, high-level question asking, lack of

initiative, collaborative learning, and teacher-directed

instruction. The findings turned out to be as expected,

except for the aspect of self-regulation. There was a

decrease in ratings in this aspect. In an after-the-fact review

of all survey items in this aspect, it was found that a pos-

sible explanation may be that all the items initially

designed and included in this aspect were mainly con-

cerned with individual learning with routine class assign-

ments (for example, an item asks: ‘‘In this class, I think

about the best ways to study each assignment.’’). As such,

self-regulation is defined based on (1) an individualistic

(rather than collective) sense of learning, and (2) a

knowledge-acquiring (rather than knowledge-building)

sense of self-regulation. For the former, it is evident that

the statements of all the nine survey items developed for

this aspect used ‘I’ instead of ‘We’ to be the subject of the

sentences (e.g., ‘‘In this class, I take notes and jot down

questions when I am reading the class materials’’). For the

latter, it is also clear that none of the items included the

term ‘‘idea’’ in them; but ‘‘idea’’ is considered essential for

knowledge building (Hong and Sullivan 2009). This is in

sharp contrast with the features of Knowledge Forum that

were pedagogically designed to highlight the purpose of

collective community knowledge advancement through

sustained idea generation and improvement (rather than

just individual knowledge growth). So, it is likely that the

survey items in this aspect did not really reflect the col-

lective and innovative nature of knowledge creation

activities in Knowledge Forum as a knowledge building

environment. This might be why the rating dropped from

pretest to post-test. Further study is needed to confirm this

speculation. Nevertheless, the general results still sug-

gested that students tended to perceive the knowledge

building environment as a highly constructivist-oriented

and student-centered online learning environment.

Correlation Analysis

As mentioned above, in this study we divided online KF

activities into two generic kinds: main KF contribution

activities that played a dominant role in online KF

activities (i.e., number of notes contributed, number of

notes read, and number of notes built on) and comple-

mentary, high-level KF activities that are designed to fur-

ther foster higher-level thinking activities by

complementing the main KF activities—thus requiring

students’ extra mental efforts to perform these activities

(e.g., number of scaffold supports, number of annotations,

and number of keywords). In comparing these two types of

KF activity in analysis, it was found that there was a sig-

nificant correlation between the complementary, higher-

level KF activities and the combined SPOCK scores (which

was computed by summing the ratings of all the SPOCK

aspects in the post-test) (see Table 5). The findings suggest

that in general, the more mental (higher-level) effort stu-

dents made in the complementary KF activities, the more

likely they would perceive KF as a positive and effective

online learning environment.

Analysis of Online Feedback Quality

The next important question to ask is about the quality of

online feedback content, and this is because the major

learning activity in Knowledge Forum was to provide feed-

back to peers in order to help one another advance their

teaching knowledge—e.g., better understanding of how to

teach. As such, the participating teacher-education students

who engaged in Knowledge Forum were guided to exchange

ideas and provide one another with peer feedback related to

teaching improvement. When analyzing the quality of online

peer feedback, special attention was directed at looking into

whether the quality of feedback had improved or not over

time (sees Fig. 3 for the trend in change). In addition, the

general finding showed that there were in total 89 ‘‘no

feedback’’ notes (M = 2.23, SD = 3.08), 610 ‘‘simple

feedback’’ notes (M = 15.25, SD = 6.41), 660 ‘‘substantial

feedback’’ notes (M = 15.25, SD = 6.41), and 641

‘‘explanatory feedback’’ notes (M = 16.03, SD = 12.79).

Table 3 Mean (SD) of the betweenness centrality for the two stages

Betweenness Early stage

(weeks 1–7)

Later stage

(weeks 8–14)

t value

M (SD) M (SD)

Note-reading 35.35 78.31 13.17 28.10 3.64***

Note-building-on 33.42 85.04 36.23 77.98 -.32

*** p \ .001

Table 4 Pre-post differences in terms of students’ perceptions of

classroom learning

Aspect Pretest Post-test t value

M (SD) M (SD)

Self-regulation 3.44 (.55) 3.35 (.50) 1.51***

Knowledge building 3.38 (.56) 3.75 (.54) -6.69***

Question asking

Lower level 3.23 (.69) 3.15 (.59) 1.13***

Higher level 3.16 (.70) 3.61 (.81) -6.29***

Lack of initiative 3.06 (.45) 2.80 (.52) 4.96***

Collaborative learning 3.22 (.68) 3.83 (.59) -7.31***

Teacher-directed classroom 3.61 (.57) 2.99 (.66) 6.65***

*** p \ .001
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Specifically, it was found that the total number of student

notes within the no feedback category was significantly

fewer than the numbers of the other three categories. This

indicates that students’ discussion was mainly focused on

providing useful suggestions, rather than less productive

social chatting. Figure 3 shows the change in online feed-

back behavior over 14 weeks.

Moreover, to explore whether there is a change in terms

of students’ feedback quality, the number of student

feedbacks was compared between early KB stage (weeks

1–7) and later KB stage (weeks 8–14) for all four types of

feedback. Table 6 further shows the results of comparison.

As it shows, students were able to progressively provide

more elaborate feedback toward the end of the courses

(t = -4.67, p \ .001.). In addition, the number of ‘‘simple

feedback’’ notes also significantly dropped toward the end

of the courses (t = 2.42, p \ .05). Overall, it was found

that when engaged in a knowledge building environment,

students became progressively more capable of moving

away from providing superficial and less useful feedback to

providing more focused and constructive feedback, in order

to help one another advance their knowledge about teach-

ing improvement.

Discussion

In summary, the findings in the present study showed that

engaging students in a knowledge building environment

was helpful to positively change (1) how they perceived

their online learning as more effective and collaborative,

and (2) how they actually perform peer feedback activities.

First, the results indicated that students involved in a

knowledge building environment, as compared with their

prior experiences of learning in a non-knowledge building

environment in the same teacher-education program, ten-

ded to perform more active collaborative behaviors and

demonstrated more positive perceptions that see the

involved online environment as an effective learning

environment. Second, based on social network analysis, it

was found that through sustained interaction, students were

more likely to carry out more democratic ways of collab-

oration as an essential part of their learning processes.

Third, this study also suggests that if students were willing

to spend more time performing complementary higher-

level mental activities designed in Knowledge Forum, they

would be more likely to possess more positive perceptions

of an online environment as an effective collaborative

learning environment. It would be interesting to further

explore how each of these complementary design features

designed in Knowledge Forum may actually affect stu-

dents’ online learning perceptions and behaviors. Finally,

from a knowledge building perspective, being able to

provide more elaborate feedback is considered as an

essential skill in knowledge building (Shute 2008; Taras

2006), and it was found that students were gradually more

capable of providing one another with more good-quality

(i.e., elaborate) feedback for advancing their teaching-

related knowledge.

Overall, engaging students in online knowledge building

activities seemed to help them develop more positive

perceptions toward Knowledge Forum as a knowledge

building environment and progressively demonstrate useful

knowledge building skills (e.g., providing more critical and

elaborate feedback). Moreover, this study also revealed

that it is necessary to re-examine the concept of self-reg-

ulation in SPOCK from a more collective, communal

perspective, as the findings suggest that student ratings in

terms of the individualistic-oriented view of self-regulation

decreased after engaging in a knowledge building envi-

ronment over a semester. This also represents an interesting

area for future research. To sum up, Knowledge Forum is

designed to support knowledge building, and knowledge

building supports the view of learning that sees learning

not as merely knowledge acquisition, but also as knowl-

edge creation. In this study, we investigated whether the

design of Knowledge Forum is effective as an online col-

laborative learning environment using a validated survey

and content analysis as a means of assessment. Such

evaluation of a learning environment is important because

better understanding of students’ perceptions of learning in

an environment can serve as a useful means to help

Table 5 Correlations among knowledge building activities between Knowledge Forum and SPOCK

KB activity/KB scores 1 2 3 4 5 6

Main KF features 1. # of notes contributed –

2. # of notes read .63** –

3. # of notes built on .98** .65** –

Complementary KF features 4. # of scaffolds used .22* -.12 .17 –

5. # of annotations .14 .33** .16 .06 –

6. # of keywords .00 -.40** -.02 .51** -.03 –

Average scores of SPOCK 7. combined scores -.06 -.16 -.05 .23* .22* .40**

* p \ .05. ** p \ .01
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teachers reflect on instructional processes and also to help

designers reflect on how to better design a learning envi-

ronment. Finally, to make a learning environment more

effective, it is important to explore how students perform

their learning activities online. As shown in this study, this

also represents an important way to help educators better

understand students’ perceptions of online learning. Doing

so is helpful for educational stakeholders to figure out how

to improve future instructional processes in order to help

students develop more positive and enthusiastic percep-

tions of online learning. It is also an essential way to help

instructional technology designers evaluate and design

better learning environments for fostering more positive

and motivating learning experiences for students.

This study provided an initial look at students’ percep-

tions of a knowledge building environment and their online

performance (e.g., online collaboration and feedback).

Admittedly, there are limitations in this study. One con-

cerns the generalizability of results derived from a uni-

versity setting. In particular, the study was implemented

among Asian Taiwanese students. It is unclear how well

the results can be generalized to other cultural contexts.

Further studies will be necessary to address such issues.

Moreover, the present study only investigated student

perceptions of learning environments using surveys. Future

studies may additionally look into other related psycho-

logical constructs such as students’ epistemic beliefs in,

and dispositions toward, different learning environments,

using more complex measures (e.g., in-depth interview), so

as to better understand how to design effective learning

environments. Third, participants in this study were asked

to get engaged in a non-knowledge building environment

first and then a knowledge building environment using

Knowledge Forum. It may be possible that novelty of using

Knowledge Forum as a new learning environment some-

what enhanced participants’ perceptions toward the new

learning environment. Implementation of future studies

should also take into consideration of the possibility of

novelty effects in the study design. Fourth, the present

research employed SPOCK to measure students’ percep-

tions of a knowledge building class as a creative learning

environment. Literature review, however, suggests that

there are similar instruments that can be used to measure

creative climate (e.g., see Amabile et al. 1996; Watkins and

Marsick 1999). Nevertheless, these instruments were

designed to be used mainly in business environments or

workplaces, rather than educational or learning environ-

ments. This is also a main reason why SPOCK was selected

for use in this study. Other researchers may want to adapt

other types of instruments to measure students’ perceptions

of learning environments. Finally, the analysis employed in

the present study was mainly quantitative. For future

research, it would be fruitful to conduct some qualitative or

more detailed case analysis, for example, by looking dee-

ply into how students with different perceptions of learning

would actually participate in discussion, interact with

peers, and/or work with ideas/knowledge online for

advancing knowledge.
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